
Your day by day itineraryYour day by day itinerary

Day 01 | Sorong to WaisaiDay 01 | Sorong to Waisai

This day marks the beginning of your cruise with us to Raja AmpatRaja Ampat. Departure from the port of SorongSorong where you can board our

Phinisi and take possession of your cabin!

We will start our cruise heading to WaisaiWaisai.

Depending on your departure time, you'll do a check dive in Saonek MondeSaonek Monde.

Day 02 | Dampier StraitDay 02 | Dampier Strait

To begin our cruise, we will bring you to our very first spot called Blue RiverBlue River. It is a natural wonder, with its crystal blue waters.

We head next to the diving area of the Dampier Strait where we can dive Blue MagicBlue Magic and Mike's PointMike's Point.

Our third dive will be at night in SewandarekSewandarek.

Day 03 | ArborekDay 03 | Arborek

In the morning, we will dive the famous CapeCape Kri, Kri, it's said to be one of the most biodiverse sites on the planet with a record 293

species recorded by experts on a single dive.

Next, we head to the ArborekArborek villagevillage. There we dive the famous Manta RidgeManta Ridge and/or Manta SandyManta Sandy to get the chance to

encounter the majestic Manta Rays.

We also can dive in the Arborek Jetty Arborek Jetty, famous for it's huge clams before enjoying a nice visit of the village.

Day 04 | YengelloDay 04 | Yengello

Welcome to YengelloYengello! This calm and relaxing area offers 3 diving spots: Mangrove Ridge, Citrus Ridge Mangrove Ridge, Citrus Ridge and MayhemMayhem.

This is also a relaxing part of our cruise, as a calm lagoon calm lagoon awaits you to relax.

Ideal for activities such as kayaking or paddling and spending the night peacefully in the bay.

Day 05 | PianemoDay 05 | Pianemo

For our third day, we'll be sailing towards PianemoPianemo!

After breakfast, we will dive on the site of Melissa’s GardenMelissa’s Garden, famous for its variety and density of corals

Next, we enjoy a drift dive at the Keruo ChannelKeruo Channel.

In the afternoon, we will head to the island of Penemu for a short walk to a beautiful viewpointviewpoint in a star-shaped lagoon.

Last, we will dive in GalaxyGalaxy, a beautiful reef which houses abundant underwater life.

Day 06 | Misool - LenkafalDay 06 | Misool - Lenkafal

After the long night cruising to the south of Raja Ampat, we arrive in our first MisoolMisool destination; LenkafalLenkafal.

Our first dive will be at the Batman WallBatman Wall followed by Elisa's PointElisa's Point.

Next, we will explore the famous Jellyfish LakeJellyfish Lake with it's thousands of non harmful jellyfishes.

We end the day by cruising more south and diving in Basri  Reef Basri  Reef on our way down.

Day 07 | Misool - WayilbatanDay 07 | Misool - Wayilbatan

Let's start well this day with the Baracuda RockBaracuda Rock dive site, full of schooling fishes and some nice currents.

Close by, we dive Wedding CakeWedding Cake with it's original topography and coral garden.

In the afternoon, our third dive of the day is one of our personal favorite: Gorgonian PassageGorgonian Passage or also named Neptune's Fan SeaNeptune's Fan Sea

and it's thousands of huge soft corals. Usually a nice drift dive.

We end the day with the a big Misool highlight, the Heart Shaped LagoonHeart Shaped Lagoon.

Day 08 | Misool - FiabacetDay 08 | Misool - Fiabacet

Heading to South-East of Misool in FiabacetFiabacet.

We will dive some famous dive sites today, like Tank RockTank Rock and Nudi RockNudi Rock, where there are plenty of fans of soft corals and amazing

walls to explore.

Next, Boo Rocks, Boo Rocks, two large rocky openings that completely pierce the island.The density of fish and the explosion of colors makes it

breathtaking.

Day 09 | Misool - YillietDay 09 | Misool - Yilliet

We enjoy one more morning dive in Whale RockWhale Rock in Fiabacet before heading to YillietYilliet.

There, we dive RomeoRomeo & YulietYuliet (got it?), two amazing dive sites full of life and colors.

Now is time a beach time in the afternoon at the famous SharkShark BeachBeach of Yilliet. Where you can snorkel in shallow crystal clear water

with baby sharks.

Now is the time for our famous Teman Beach BBQTeman Beach BBQ. Enjoy some relaxing time, a nice drink and some volleyball on our nice beach

setup while fresh grilled fish is getting prepared for you.

Day 10 | Misool - BalbulolDay 10 | Misool - Balbulol

After a cruising time to the North-East of Misool, we arrive in BalbulolBalbulol where we enjoy two dives: No contest No contest and Love PotionLove Potion.

You will be able to see rocks with vertical walls, amazing soft coral cover, a large variety of fish including schools of Platax and

Snappers as well as humpback Parrot Fish.

Depending on your flights, you might be able to do a third dive before we start our long journey back to Sorong.

Day 11 | Back to SorongDay 11 | Back to Sorong

We're now back in SorongSorong and it's already time to say goodbye!

We will have the opportunity to exchange our best photos and anecdotes of these few days spent together.

itinerary mapitinerary map

The Four KingsThe Four Kings

Welcome aboard our traditional and authentic boat, the KLM Teman, for an unforgettable diving experience in Raja Ampat! Located in the
heart of the Indonesian archipelago, Raja Ampat is a true diver's paradise, with its crystal-clear waters and exceptional marine biodiversity.
With its thousands of limestone islands, our day-by-day program will take you to explore the most spectacular diving sites, where you can
swim alongside majestic manta rays, explore colorful coral reefs, and observe an incredible variety of tropical fish. Are you ready for a
unique thrilling experience?

Itinerary Highlight

Balance between
underwater and land
activities

Wobbegong sharks

Pianemo & Misool
viewpoints

Jellyfish Lake

Heart Shaped Lagoon

From

4.500€

Your packageYour package

ALL CRUISES INCLUDEALL CRUISES INCLUDE

Airport to boat transfers on start days and end
days
Non-alcoholic drinks: Mineral Water, soda, juices,
local coffee & tea
Meals 3 times per day & all days snacks
English and/or French speaking Cruise Director
Snorkeling equipment (mask, snorkel, fins)
Towels & bed sheets
Water sports (Kayaks & Stand Up Paddles)
Beach BBQ & beach volleyball (if and when
possible)

DIVING CRUISES INCLUDEDIVING CRUISES INCLUDE

Maximum 3 guided dives per day
English speaking local dive guides
Full 12L dive tanks, weight belt and weights

ALL CRUISES EXCLUDEALL CRUISES EXCLUDE

Any bank fees and bank commissions due during
payment
Domestic flight tickets to/from Vessel departure
location
Alcoholic drinks
National park / Port fees & Conservation Fees
Dive Equipment rental
15L Tank
NITROX
Fuel Surcharge (if any)
Tips for the crew

Domestic flightsDomestic flights

Airline Flight Jakarta - Sorong Flight Sorong - Jakarta

GA 682 00:10 - 06:15 GA 683 08:15 - 10:10

ID 7780 10:45 - 12:35 ID 7780 10:45 - 12:35

QZ 706 01:15 - 07:15 QZ 707 07:50 - 09:50

temanliveaboardtemanliveaboard

  Follow Us

Teman Liveaboard is
an Indonesian
cruising company
dedicated to
delivering world-class
leisure and diving
trips around the
archipelago.

Contact

E : 
info@temanliveaboard.com

WA : +62 821-4566-3903

Let us help you plan your
next cruise adventure.
Contact us today and get
all the information you
need!
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RAJA AMPAT IN 10 NIGHTSRAJA AMPAT IN 10 NIGHTS

Discover our itinerary to Raja Ampat in 11 days and 10 nights: an experience which will
make you discover the iconic places of this archipelago

Are you ready for a unique thrilling experience?

Book this trip

Book this trip

LET US TAKE YOU ON THE FRIENDLIEST JOURNEYLET US TAKE YOU ON THE FRIENDLIEST JOURNEY

WHERE EVERY DAY IS A NEW ADVENTUREWHERE EVERY DAY IS A NEW ADVENTURE

GET STARTED SPECIAL OFFERS
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